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which, with the marginal selenium availability in Finland, often
fails in twin pregnancy. The possibility that increased metabolism
of selenium, similar to that seen in the liver disease caused by
valproic acid,22 or malabsorption due to cholestasis,23 might be
responsible for the low serum conc'entrations ofselenium in patients
with this disease seems unlikely as the selenium concentrations were
already low when the disease first manifested.
This study provides indirect evidence that the capacity of the liver
to metabolise the products of hepatic oxidation-that is, the hepatic
antioxidative defence mechanism-of oestrogens in patients with
intrahepatic cholestasis of pregnancy may be impaired. This may
lead to structural and functional damage to the hepatocytes,
resulting in cholestasis.
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Relation between phenotype and banal melanocytic naevi
J S C ENGLISH, A J SWERDLOW, R M MACKIE, C J O'DOHERTY, J A A HUNTER,
J CLARK, D J HOLE
Abstract
In a study of risk factors for the development of melanocytic
naevi in relation to the pathogenesis of malignant melanoma 197
white adults were examined by four dermatologists and naevus
counts correlated with several other features. Highly significant
associations were found between large numbers of banal acquired
melanocytic naevi and the ability to tan easily without burning
(skin types 3 and 4; relative risk 4.6), brown or hazel eyes (relative
risk 3*5), green or grey eyes (relative risk 3.5), and brown or black
hair (relative risk 3.7). No significant associations with numbers
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of naevi were shown for parity or use of oral contraceptives or
other steroid hormones.
This is the first study to find any relation between melanocytic
naevi and phenotypic factors in a white population.
Introduction
Interest in the possible relation between melanocytic naevi and
malignant melanoma was stimulated by the description by Elder
and colleagues of the so called "dysplastic naevus syndrome."'
Recent studies have shown that large numbers of "banal" acquired
naevi are a strong risk factor for melanoma.24 The magnitude of this
risk is much greater than for any other risk factor so far established,
and thus the aetiology and epidemiology of naevi are currently
important topics of investigation. There is at present very little
published information on factors leading to the development of
naevi.
Several studies have been reported of numbers of naevi in the
newbornm7 and in children and adults.'" These show that naevi are
rarely present at birth, increase in number at puberty, and are much
less numerous in subjects over 40. The increase in the number of
naevi at around puberty suggests that hormonal factors may be
important. The existence of chloasma, increase in pigmentation,
and darkening of naevi during pregnancy'2 and the detection of
oestrogen and progesterone receptors on naevi'3 also suggest a
relation between naevi and hormonal stimulation. One study
reported that systemic administration of corticotrophin and corti-
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had the same number of naevi they were all allocated to the same tertile;
thus, for instance, when several people in a stratum had no naevi all were
included in the "low tertile," even when this resulted in over one third of
patients in the stratum being allocated to that tertile.
Relative risks for phenotypic and hormonal factors in the medium and
high compared with the low count groups were estimated by logistic
regression analysis2'; x2 linear trend was calculated to test the significance
of gradients of risk among the low, medium, and high count groups.2

resulted in hyperpigmentation and the development of new

junctional naevi in five out of 31 patients.'4

Several studies have compared numbers of naevi in different
and one examined naevus counts in relation to tanning
ability.'9 Whole body naevus counts were performed in only one

races,'

study, which compared naevus counts among racial groups.'6 The

highest counts were found in mestizos of mixed white and Indian
blood. The average number of naevi in this group was twice that
found in white American males.'
In this paper we report a study of various phenotypic and
hormonal factors in relation to whole body naevus counts in a white
population.

Results
SKIN TYPE AND EYE AND HAIR COLOUR

Significantly raised risks for medium and high numbers of naevi were
found for subjects with skin types 3 (tans well and rarely burns) and 4
(always tans) compared with those with skin types 1 (never tans, always
burns) and 2 (burns first but tans eventually) (table II). Indeed, there was a
highly significant trend (p<0-001) from the low to the high naevus count
groups in the proportion of subjects with skin types 3 and 4.
Raised risks for people with green or grey and brown or hazel eyes
compared with those with blue eyes were found in the medium and high
naevus count groups. Risks were significantly increased in the high naevus
count group (table II). The trend in the proportion of non-blue-eyed
subjects was highly significant (p<0-001) among the low, medium, and high

Subjects and methods
The subjects of our analysis were the control group-that is, patients
without melanoma-from a case-control study of various possible risk
factors for melanoma.4 The subjects consisted of 197 patients (120 female, 77
male) with a wide range of admission diagnoses, the most common being
hypertension (55 patients), psoriasis (31), and fractures and dislocations
(20); 134 (68%) of the patients were interviewed and examined in Glasgow
and 63 (32%) in Edinburgh. Table I shows their age distribution.
Data on a wide range of phenotypic and environmental factors were
obtained by interview and physical examination by trained dermatologists.
The interview included questions on original hair colour, skin type-that is,
tanning ability, as defined by the North American Co-operative PUVA
Trial2"-obstetric history, and use of oral contraceptives and other systemic
steroids. The physical examination included an assessment of eye colour and
a count and examination ofall pigmented lesions greater than 2 mm diameter
considered to be melanocytic naevi on all body sites except the scalp and
genitals. Clinical criteria for including a lesion as a melanocytic naevus were
that it was a brown lesion on the skin which was not obviously a freckle,
lentigo, or seborrhoeic wart.
Since naevus counts vary with age and sex8 "' these variables had to be
taken into account when deciding whether each subject had many or few
naevi. The patients were therefore stratified by sex and 10 year age group and
within each stratum ranked on the basis of their naevus counts and divided
into tertiles-that is, lowest one third of naevus counts for that age and sex,
middle one third, and highest one third. An overall group of patients with
low counts was then assembled by totalling the patients from the low tertile
of each stratum. Overall groups with medium and high numbers of naevi for
their age and sex were similarly assembled. When several people in a stratum

naevus count groups.

Significantly raised risks ofmedium and high naevus count were found for
subjects with brown or black hair (table II), and the trend in the proportion
with brown or black hair was significant (p<001).
When the analyses for each of the above risk factors were repeated with
adjustment for the other two factors-for example, risks by skin type
adjusted for hair and eye colour-all of the relative risks decreased slightly;
nevertheless, substantial gradients of risk remained for each variable. In
analyses excluding the 77 subjects who had presented with dermatological
conditions significant gradients of risk remained for skin type, eye colour,
and hair colour, both in adjusted and in unadjusted analyses. The relative
risks for high numbers of naevi were all greater than had been found in the
analyses including the dermatological patients, while the risks for medium
numbers of naevi altered less consistently (often based on small numbers).
HORMONAL FACTORS AND SYSTEMIC CORTICOSTEROIDS

No relation to numbers of naevi was found for ever or never use of oral
contraceptives. Relative risks for ever users were 1-1 (95% confidence limits

TABLE i-Distribution ofsubjects by age group
Age group (years)

No(%)of patients

15-

25-

35-

45-

55-

:65

Total

18(9)

24(12)

35(18)

39(20)

49(25)

32(16)

197(100)

TABLE ii-Relative risks of medium and high naevus counts by skin type, eye colour, and hair colour
Relative risks (95% confidence interval)
compared with low naevus count group:
all subjects

No (%) of patients with risk factor
Risk factor

Skin type:
1,2
3,4
Eye colour*:
Blue

Green, grey
Brown, hazel
Hair colour at age 15:
Red, blond
Brown, black
Total

Relative risks (95% confidence interval)
compared with low naevus count group:
excluding dermatological subjects

Low naevus

Medium naevus

High naevus

Medium naevus

High naevus

Medium naevus

High naevus

count

count

count

count

count

count

count

69 (84)
13 (16)

38 (61)
24 (39)

25 (47)
28 (53)

1-0
3 1(1 2-8-3)

1V0
4-6(1V9-11-3)

10
6-7 (1-9-23-2)

6-9(1 9-25-5)

58 (71)
12 (15)
12 (15)

38 (64)
6 (10)
15 (25)

20 (38)
15 (29)
17 (33)

10

0-9(0 3-3-1)
2-5 (0-9-7-2)

1-0
3-5 (1 3-9-5)
3-5 (1-3-9-8)

10
0-8 (0 3-2-7)
1-3 (04-447)

10
5-3 (1-2-22-4)
5 0(1 2-21-0)

28 (34)
54 (66)

10 (16)
52 (84)

7 (13)
46 (87)

10
2-5 (1-0-6-1)

10
3-7 (1 3-10-1)

10

10
4 0(1L0-15 6)

82 (100)

62(100)

53 (100)

1-6(0-6-4-6)

10

*Excludes four subjects for whom eye colour not known.
X2i Linear trend-Skin types 1, 2 v not 1, 2: 20-88 (p<0001) for all subjects; 8-94 (p<0-Ol) excluding dermatological subjects. Blue eyes v not blue eyes: 12-86 (p<0-001) for all subjects; 6-12
(p<02) excluding dermatological subjects. Red or blond hair v not red or blond hair: 8-97 (p<0 01) for all subjects; 5-38 (p<OOS) excluding dermatological subjects.
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0-4 and 3-2) for medium naevus counts and 1-6 (95% confidence limits 0-5
and 5 6) for high naevus counts. Naevus counts were also unrelated to the
length of time for which the oral contraceptive had been taken, the age when
the oral contraceptive was first started, and the year when it was first started.
There was also no relation between naevus counts and various aspects of
reproductive history, including age of menarche, age of menopause,
whether ever or never pregnant, number of pregnancies, age of first
pregnancy, sex of offspring, number of miscarriages, number of terminations, and number of stillbirths.
No raised risk was associated with use of systemic steroids, but the
numbers of users were small.

MISCELLANEOUS FACTORS

There was no relation of numbers of naevi to various other factors,
including dermatitis, vitiligo, chloasma, chronic fungal infections, recurrent
herpes simplex, severe acne, psoriasis, and smoking, though these were
often based on small numbers of positive responses. There was, however, a
significant trend ofrisk (p<0 O5) for the presence of warts at age over 20; the
relative risk for medium naevus counts was 1-3 (95% confidence limits 0 3
and 6-4) and for high naevus counts 5 1 (95% confidence limits 0 9 and 30 3).

Discussion
This study has identified a strong association between skin types 3
and 4 and high naevus counts and additional, largely independent
associations for dark hair and non-blue eyes. The findings are
analogous to the report by Pack et al that whole body naevus counts
were higher in some darker skinned races (Filipinos, Chinese, and
mestizo Indians) than in white Americans. 16 Their paper, however,
took no account of the age of the subjects, and no details of the
consistency of naevus counting methods were given.
In another study naevi were found more frequently on the palms
and soles of darker skinned people (Chinese, Latin Americans, and
blacks) than of whites." The only other study giving data on the
association of tanning ability in whites with prevalence of melanocytic naevi examined part of the arms only and did not allow for age
and sex.'9 It is therefore difficult to interpret the results of this
study, which reported a higher proportion of people with average
ability to tan than of those with low or deep tanning ability who had
any naevi in the area examined.
As we considered that our results were unexpected, we reviewed
numbers of naevi in relation to skin type in data from a study by
MacKie et al. '° We found a similar gradient of risk by skin type: for
example, in women aged 40-49 there was a clear trend to larger
numbers ofnaevi in skin types 3 and 4 (average 37 naevi per person)
compared with those with skin types 1 and 2 (9 naevi per person).
We also counted naevi on the backs of 17 consecutive patients
attending a contact dermatitis clinic. As before, significantly higher
mean naevus counts were found in skin types 3 and 4 than in skin
types l and 2.
The method of data collection in this study is unlikely to have led
to bias. The data were not collected primarily for analysis of
associations with naevi within the subjects but rather for a casecontrol study of risk factors for melanoma.4 In addition, the method
of dividing subjects into low, medium, and high naevus count
categones was not known to the dermatologists collecting the data.
I1deed, the allocation of subjects to these groups could be made
only retrospectively after data collection was complete. Gradients of
risk with skin type, hair colour, and eye colour remained after
cclusion of subjects who had presented with dermatological
diagnoses, and we have no reason to believe that the other
presenting diagnoses of subjects were related to numbers of naevi.
Thus the results appear to be applicable to the general population
for the range of phenotypes studied, though we emphasise that our
study was confined to white people living in the west of Scotland.
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We offer two possible explanations for the strong association
between skin types 3 and 4 and high naevus counts. Firstly, darker
skinned people may have greater capacity to synthesise melanin,
and therefore their naevi may be more apparent than those in fairer
people. Secondly, manifestation of melanocytic naevi may be
associated with exposure to the sun,2 "1 and since people with skin
types 3 and 4 can tolerate the sun better than those with skin types 1
and 2 they may expose themselves more to the sun and hence
develop more naevi.
There has been some evidence that pregnancy and oral contraception may be important in the aetiology of melanocytic naevi,'2 but
neither we nor a previous study'0 found any association between
high naevus counts and these hormonal factors.
In our study warts were a risk factor for high naevus counts.
Possibly exposure to the sun reduces some aspects of cutaneous
immunity and so might predispose to both warts and naevi.
Alternatively, this may have been a chance finding. Further work is
required.
In the past few decades the incidence of and mortality from
cutaneous malignant melanoma have been rising rapidly in white
populations around the world.23 As large numbers of melanocytic
naevi have been shown to be the strongest risk factor yet identified
for malignant melanoma the aetiology and epidemiology of melanocytic naevi have assumed particular importance. We have found
significant relations between high numbers ofnaevi and skin types 3
and 4, non-blue eyes, and brown or black hair.
We thank the Greater Glasgow Health Board Research Support Group
and Eli Lilly and Company for financial help.
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